In situ determination of subsurface microbial enzyme kinetics.
The single-well, push-pull test has been used in previous field studies to measure in situ zero- and first-order rates for aerobic and anaerobic microbial respiration in the saturated zone. In this paper we demonstrate that the test can also be used to obtain more generalized descriptions of the kinetics of microbially mediated enzymatic reactions. Laboratory and field tests were performed with the model enzyme substrate p-nitrophenyl-beta-D-glucopyranoside (PNG). During a push-pull test, injected PNG is hydrolyzed in situ to p-nitrophenol (PNP); the rate of PNP production is taken as a measure of the beta-glucosidase activity expressed by indigenous microorganisms. Laboratory tests were performed in physical aquifer models packed with natural aquifer sediment; field tests were performed in a shallow unconfined alluvial aquifer at a petroleum contaminated site. The laboratory and field tests demonstrate that it is possible to compute the in situ rate of PNP production as a function of PNG concentration using only data from a single push-pull test. These data can then be used to estimate the Michaelis-Menton kinetic parameters Vmax and Km for the hydrolysis reaction. This approach potentially extends the range of applicability of the push-pull test approach for use in determining kinetic parameters for a wide range of microbial processes in situ. These could include the broad class of substituted nitrophenyl substrates used to assay other enzyme systems, as well as microbially mediated redox reactions that occur during contaminant transformations.